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A complete menu of Joodooboo from Oakland covering all 11 dishes and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Joodooboo:
Stopped by for snack and got the vegan banchan sampler, which included all of their daily banchan that was
vegan, some steamed quinoa rice, a small salad and fried fresh tofu. Everything was flavorful and good. read

more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or
physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What Giorgio

Bianchi doesn't like about Joodooboo:
Overpriced pickles and tofu, for the most part. Anchovy broth was all right. Mackerel sashimi was sub par.

Unsatisfying overall. The bus your own table reminders were laughable. read more. During meals, a refreshing
drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only tasty menus, but also a large and comprehensive

selection of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, delicious vegetarian meals are also
in the menu available. After the meal (or during it), you can still relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic
drink, Also, admirers of Korean cuisine will have their culinary desires fulfilled at the eatery with menus like Bap,

Kimchi or Jjigae.
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Appet�er�
FRIED TOFU

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Noodle�
CHICKEN NOODLE

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Soup an� Sala�
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

GINGER

MISO

KIMCHI

CHICKEN

QUINOA
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00 -19:00
Wednesday 12:00 -19:00
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